FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Black Wolf

Turbo 240 Tent
$1,699.99 $1,189.00

Details

Specifications

The Turbo 240 is an easy pitch tent that is perfect for those
couples or small families who like to stay on the move when
they get out and about. The Black Wolf Turbo canvas range
is built for tough Aussie conditions, so this tent will be able to
keep up with your active outdoor lifestyle.

Snowys Code:

136873

Supplier Code:

31152528282406

Season:

3-4

Sleeping Capacity:

4 Person

Recommended
Capacity:

2 Person

External Dimensions:

430L x 250W x 210H cm

Sleeping Area:

240L x 240W cm

Packed Dimensions:

121L x 28W x 33H cm

Max. Head Height:

200 cm

Material:

230gsm Ripstop Polycotton Canvas

Inner Material:

230gsm Ripstop Polycotton Canvas

Floor Material:

600D Siliconised Polyester PU

Frame Material:

25mm Aluminium

Waterproof:

10000mm Floor | 5000mm Fly

Weight:

24 Kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

This newly updated range has tape sealed seams where the
floor and tent wall meet, and the fly has wider corners to
guard against water leakage. The siliconised polyester floor
is easy to roll which makes this tent even simpler to set up
and more importantly - pack up. And with extra reinforcing
along the roof poles, your turbo will have added sturdiness in
windy conditions.
The three-pole awning can be turned into an extended living
area with optional panels, or it can be sectioned off with an
optional screen room for a fully enclosed space. The PVC
storm flaps at the bottom of the optional front and side panels
will help keep your awning dry in wet weather, and the zips
and Velcro on the panels attach to the fly to allow for tape
sealing for added water protection.
This model is perfect for extended trips when you're on the
move a lot, as it's easy to set up and can withstand all kinds
of weather.
3 pole awning
Quick pitch frame
Durable canvas construction
Easy to roll siliconised polyester PU floor
Extra fly coverage for improved weather protection
Reinforcing on the inside of the fly for durability

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au
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Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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